During the month of June I will redeem all outstanding Crockery Coupons in exchange for Glassware.

The assortment comprises all kinds of FRUIT SETS—LEMONADE SETS—SET'S-WATER, PICKLE DISHES—WATER PITCHERS—CAKE STANDS—FRUIT STANDS CENTER SETS Etc., Etc.

Every piece of glassware in our stock is at your disposal in exchange FREE for coupons.

**FREE GLASSWARE!!**

**PROMPT CROCKERY COUPONS FREE WITH EACH GOOD PURCHASE TO $25 CASH PURCHASE AT RETAIL.**

**WE FEED AND LIVERY STABLE SOUTH LAKEVIEW**

G. S. LOVELESS, Proprietor

I propose to offer the public a stopping place where their horses will be fed and cared for as they would be cared for at home.

I will also keep a team and rig to hire.

**WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE TRAVELER**

That he can be as well accommodated at the MAMMOTH LIVERY STABLES in Lakeview as he can at any stable in the State and that our intention to always have on hand a good supply of the best hay and grain to be bought in the market. We also keep a force of experienced hostlers and careful drivers, who will always be ready to wait on our customers.

**HERFYD & DYKEMAN**

**AT THE OLD STAND**

Our new stock of goods have arrived and is complete in everything usually found in a first-class Drug Store; consisting of Fancy Stationery, Writing Tablets, Spelling Blanks, Pens and Pencils, Ink and Inkwells, Fancy Soaps and Toilet articles, Tooth Brushe's, etc.

**A. L. THORNTON & CO. Successor to LEE BEALL**

**TASTE.**

I have leased the W. M. Harvey properties, and have one field that has been formerly under contract for hay, whereby I will open up for cow pasture June first, at

**$2 PER MONTH.**

Strictest attention given to all stock left in my charge, which will not be responsible for. I have a good stock of dry, honest, thick, and rough stock that get out of the pasture, but will do that I can not get them back.

Horses brought up once a week, if desired.

**B. M. METZKER.**

**PETTS AND HIDES—BOUGHT.**

The Lakeview Mercantile Co. will pay for hides in first-class condition.

**Little drops of water**, etc., also round steel, wire, iron, black and wire nails, also round, square, and flat iron nails.

Geo. O. Hamblin is stationed at North Lakeview.

W. F. E. Weeks, a station agent from Chicago, will manage the express business of the Chicago, St. Paul and Pacific Railway officials, and will have open the merchandise business of the line.

We are now open for business.

**BISINGER & CO. OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.**

Established in Lakeview for the accommodation of cattlemen and shepman of Lake county, where they will supply all kinds of cattle, horse, and other kinds of livestock, together with the best quality of all kinds, horses, etc., at San Francisco prices, freight deducted.

Warehouse located at the Red Butcher Shop Building, near the Manufactory and Stable, where the best quality of all kinds, horses, etc., will be found at if prices. The above movement is in accordance with the demand for goods of this kind and for a long time, and will be of the utmost benefit to the trade.

**CASH PAID FOR ALL HIDES.**